As O H -has unique properties its action on protoplasm is of especial interest.
We find that under certain conditions the mobility of OH-may be intermediate between that of K + and Na+: hence the protoplasmic surface cannot be a pore system for in such a structure all cations must have a higher mobility than all anions or vice versa.
We may now consider some important measurements and their significance.
Concentr~ation Effect of NaOH.~Measurements of the concentration effect were made in order to calculate the relative mobilities of the ions in the outer protoplasmic surface. This surface may be called X for convenience.
When 0.001 ~ NaOH in contact with Nitellc~ is replaced by 0.01 ~ NaOH the P.D. becomes more positive? This indicates that the mobility of OH-in X is greater than that of Na +. In this respect OH-differs from the anions mentioned in previous studies on Nitella since they have in all cases had lower cl]l. C con~ .8. jsoh \ .11
FIG. 1. Diagram of circuit in a negative cell when A is in contact with a concentrated solution of KOH and C is in contact with a more dilute solution of KOH. The. diffusion potential in the cellulose wall is E~ and that in the protoplasm is E~. The resistance in the cellulose wall is Rw and that in the protoplasm and sap is Rp~.
The direction of the ~.M.F. of E~ and of Ep is shown by the small arrows. The direction of the current around the circuit is shown by the large feathered arrow. The dilute solution is negative in the external circuit: this is true whether Ep is greater than E~ or ~ice ~ersa and hence it does not depend on the direction of the large feathered arrow. mobilities 4 than Na +. As already stated, there is ground for thinking that X contains an acid: this we may call HA and assume that the entering NaOH may be changed to NaA by the reaction NaOH q-HA = Nail -k H~O. Hence we may be dealing chiefly with v~ rather than with VOH in X. It is, however, more convenient to speak of Vo• with the understanding that it includes ~j and this will be done in the subsequent discussion.
When the cell is in contact with 0.001 ~ NaOH at two spots, A and C, the diffusion potentials in X at A and C are equal and opposite and the P.D. between these spots is zero or nearly so. After allowing several minutes for diffusion to occur in X and in the cellulose wall we replace 0.001 ~ NaOH at A by 0.01 NaOH and thus increase the diffusion potentials at A. The increase in X e The potential is called positive when the positive current tends to flow from the sap across the protoplasm to the external solution.
40sterhout, W. J. V., J. Ge~. Physiol., 1929-30, 13, 715. w. j. v. OSTERHOUT may be called E v and that in the cellulose waU E~. We may assume that the new concentration gradient in the cellulose wall is between 0.01 ~ and 0.00I NaOH and that in X is between S (0.01 M) NaOH and S (0.001 u) NaOH, where S is the partition coefficient of NaOH. ~ A simplified diagram of the electrical circuit is shown in Fig. 1 . The only potentials which appear in the diagram are F_~ and E,,, both of which may be regarded as located at A. to cancel out.
The current I is given by
The potentials at other places may be supposed
Here R~ is the resistance in the cellulose wall and R~, that in the protoplasm and sap.
For the P.D. between A and C we have
By substitution and rearrangement we obtain from (1) and (2) r.~. =
R. +R~, On the basis of rough calculations we assume that R~ + R~, ---11. This is a larger value than is indicated by the experiments of Blinks 6 b u t in the present case there were two regions between A and C where the ceU was surrounded by air (to prevent short-circuiting). This gave an opportunity for the cell wall to dry out which would cause the salts in the cellulose wall to move 7 into X thus increasing the resistance of the cellulose wall and decreasing that of X. The cellulose wall between A and C was imbibed with tap water or with Solution A.
If we assume a lower value for R~ + R~ the calculated value of the concentration effects of NaOH and of K O H may become unduly high.
Since absolute values are not needed we may write R~ = 11 and Rvo = 1. where al + a~ is the ratio of ionic activities of N a 0 H in X which is taken as equal to the ratio of concentrations in the external solution (as in previous papersn). Putting u~ = 1 we obtain VOH + U~¢, = 4.2 (in water ~o~ + u~, = 198 --50.1 = 3.95). These calculations, like most others in this paper, may be regarded as merely approximate.
It will be shown later that the concentration effect of NaOH can be reversed by exposure to K O H (p. 52).
Concentration Effects of KOtt.--When we apply K O H to ceils not previously subjected to experimental treatment we find that with some the dilute solution is negative to the more concentrated (as with NaOH). These may be called negative cells for convenience. We also find some which behave in the opposite fashion, with dilute solution positive; these may be called positive ceils. In g MaeInnes, D. A., The principles of electrochemistry, New York, Reinhold PublishLug Corporation, 1939, p. 155 .
,e This is usually reversible; i.e., when the opposite change is made the P.D. changes in the opposite direction by approximately the same amount. But when the change is in a negative direction an action current may result, giving too large a value. a* It has been found in studying models that the ratio of concentrations in the external solutions is approximately the ratio of activities in the non-aqueous phase. Cf. Osterhout, W. J. V., J. Gen. Physiol., 1942-43, 26, 293. the same lot both positive and negative cells may occur. The reason for this will be discussed later (p. 52). The values for negative ceUs are as follows. Taking, as before, conductivities in water 8 as proportional to mobilities we may for convenience (at 25°C.) put --73.5 and Voa = 198. Hence when 0.001 ~ KOH at A is replaced by 0.01 ~ KOH the change in the cellulose wall is t2 If all the mobilities were constant we could calculate u,~ + ur¢, but we find that they are not constant in ceils exposed to OH.
In positive ceils, 0.001 u KOH is positive to 0.01 ~¢ KOH and the current has the direction shown in Fig. 2 . We have
By substitution and rearrangement we obtain from (4) and (5) r.D. = (6)
In a typical lot of cells the change in a negative direction when 0.(301 u KOH was replaced by 0.01 ~ KOH was 46 inv.
Hence we have
--Ep(ll) --26 11+I
'" The activity coefficients are here taken as equal to those for NaOH, see p. 46. FxG. 2. Diagram of circuit in a positive cell when A is in contact with a concentrated solution of KOH and C is in contact with a more dilute solution of KOH. The diffusion potential in the cellulose wall is E~ and that in the protoplasm is Ep. The resistance in the cellulose wall is Rw and that in the protoplasm and sap is Rp~.
The direction of the E. x¢. F. of Ew and of Ep is shown by the small arrows. The direction of the current around the circuit is shown by the large feathered arrow. The dilute solution is positive in the external circuit. This is true oflly when EpR~ > E~Rp8 for when the P.D. is zero we have mobilities as proportional to the ionic conductivities we may write (at 25°C.) for F_~ in the case of NaC1. 39 E~(ll) --1.1 1 1 + 1 whence E~ = 42.6. We then obtain ux + vcl --6.2. We have already found (p. 48) that in positive ceils ux + VOH ----17.2 and if the value of VOH is constant it would seem that vc~ is greater than yore but in that case we should expect a change in a negative direction when 0.01 • KC1 is replaced by 0.01 M KOH. The fact that this does not always happen in positive ceils may be due to differences in the partition coefficients, Sxct and S~on. The rise of the curve in the figure was not due to injury: this was shown by its subsequent behavior (not shown here).
Change from Negative to
Regarding changes in the value of VOH + u K see p. 52. The cell was freed from neighboring cells and kept in Solution A for 4 days at 15°C. ± I°C. The temperature was raised to 25°C. an hour before the experiment was started.
Time marks 15 seconds apart.
To change negative to positive behavior (as judged by the concentration effect of KOH) usually requires an exposure to 0.01 M K O H of from 2 to 5 minutes or a longer exposure to 0.01 M NaOH. Such an alteration signifies that the order of mobilities in X has changed from VoH > ui~ to uE > Void. After such an exposure to 0.01 M K O H we find that the order Vo~ > uN~ has been changed to UN~ > VOH but this change is not produced by exposure to 0.01 M N a O H although the value of VoH + uN~ (or of SN~oH + SN~c0 may be somewhat lessened, as shown by the behavior of the curve; for when 0.001 NaOH is replaced by 0.01 ~t Na0H the curve drops sharply (like the curve in Fig. 4 when 0.001 M KOH was replaced by 0.01 ~t KOH) and later may rise slowly to the extent of 30 inv.
It would appear that exposure to 0.01 M KOH can lessen the value of Vott and change the order VOH > UK, UN~ to UK, UN~ > ~'O~I and exposure to 0.01 M NaOH can change the order to UK > VOH > UN~ but not to uK, u~ > Yore In other words, the concentration effect of KOH can be reversed by KOH and by NaOH but to reverse the concentration effect of NaOH requires exposure to KOH. We also find in some cases UK > VOa > UN~ SO that a spot may have the concentration effect of KOH reversed but not that of NaOH. Such a spot shows dilute solution positive if tested with KOH but dilute solution negative if tested with NaOH.
It is of interest to note that if the cell is originally negative we can change any part to positive by exposure to KOH while the untreated part remains negative.
This might be explained on the ground that the apparent high mobility of Voa is in reality due to the high mobility of A-, the anion of a fatty acid HA in X as previously mentioned (p. 43), on the assumption that KOH entering X combines with HA according to the reaction KOH + HA = KA + H~O.
It is possible that the acid HA is dissolved out more rapidly by KOH than by NaOH as is the case with the fatty acids in ordinary soaps where the potassium soap is much more soluble in water than the sodium soap.
There can be little doubt that the cell produces organic acids, including fatty acids, and it therefore seems possible that after the cell has been made positive by dissolving out some fatty acid it might become negative again owing to further production of acid. A few cases have been observed in which the cell after being transformed from negative to positive afterward became negative again.
It also seems possible that the anion with the high mobility is really OHat least in part or that the mobility of OH-is greater when HA is present. Hence we have UK > VOR > U~. This shows that the outer protoplasmic surface cannot be a pore system for in such a system all cations must have a greater mobility than all anions and vice versa.
Concentration Effects in Relation to
Chemical Effects.--Of importance also are chemical effects; i.e., changes due to replacement of one compound by another. When 0.01 M NaC1 is replaced by 0.01 ~t NaOH the P.D. becomes more positive. The average value 14 in one lot of cells was 120. l° In another lot it was 89.
if we calculate partition coefficients by means of Henderson's equation, as in former papers, 15 we obtain a high value for SNaOH (the concentration of NaOH in X divided by that in the external solution) but as this involves mobilities which may not be constant in cells exposed to OH the quantitative significance of SNaoa is: doubtful. A high value for SN~oa is not surprising if X contains an organic acid as will appear later (p. 54).
Let us no~ consider similar experiments with KOH. With negative cells (where the dilute solution is negative with KOH) we find that replacement of 0.01 M KC1 by 0.01 ~t KOH gives a change in a positive direction of 145 Inv. 1°
Although it is not feasible to calculate the partition coefficient of K O H (because mobilities are not constant) it is evident that it is greater than that of KC1. For when 0.01 ~t KCI is replaced by 0.01 ~ K O H the change in 1,.D. occurs promptly but when the opposite change is made the alteration of 1,.D. is very slow. Similar considerations apply to NaC1 and NaOH.
When we turn to positive cells (which show dilute solution positive with KOH) we see a different picture. On replacing 0.01 ~ KC1 by 0.01 ~ K O H the change in P.D. is small and may be in a positive or in a negative direction. It would thus appear that the effects of KCI resemble those of K O H in these cells. When 0.01 M NaC1 is replaced by 0.01 ~ K O H we might expect a change in a negative direction (since UK is greater than UNa) unless the value of VOH is SO much greater than that of u,, as to produce a change in a positive direction. We find that in negative cells the change is always in a positive direction up to 150 my. 1° In positive cells it is in a negative direction (up to 50 mv.).
The In~uence of OH-on the Total Potential and on the Potassium E~ect.--When a cell in contact with 0.01 ~ NaCI is exposed for a time to K O H (or in some cases to NaOH) and again placed in contact with 0.01 ~ NaC1 it may be found that the potential has increased by an amount varying from 10 to 80 inv. An increase in the potassium effect is often observed after exposure to OH-. (The potassium effect is the change in a positive direction observed when 0.01 ~t KCl is replaced by 0.01 M NaC1.16) 14 In many cases the process was reversible (see footnote 10). 15 Regarding partition coet~cients see Hill, S. E., and Osterhout, W. J. V., Proc. Nat. Acad. Sc., 1938, 24, 312; Osterhout, W. J. V., J. Gen. Physiol., 1939-40, 23, 171 ; Some models of protoplasmic surfaces, in Cold Spring Harbor symposia on quantitative biology, Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island Biological Association, 1940 , 8, 51. 16 Osterhout, W. J. V., J. Gen. Physiol., 1929 1939-40, 23,429; 1944-45, 28, 23. of this has been constructed by applying acetic acid to a layer of soap which sets free oleic acid and thus increases the resistance. ~
The fact that KOH is more effective than NaOH in changing the behavior of the protoplasm falls in line with other observations. Cells live longer 24 in 0.01 ~ NaCI than in 0.01 ~ KC1.
Returning now to Fig. 4 it may be said that it shows a general resemblance to the curves produced by other reagents in Valonia and in Nitella. But these do not seem to depend on the same factors as the curve in Fig. 4 . For example, the application of guaiacol to Valonia causes the curve to fall and then rise, and leaves the cell in an altered state. ~ But guaiacol does not produce such effects in Nitella. ~ Somewhat similar curves are produced in Valonia by aniline, 27 benzene, 28 nitrobenzene, ~8 and hexylresorcinol. 29 The curves in Figs. 3 and 4 resemble somewhat those obtained by applying KC1 plus formaldehydO 6 or plus mercuric chloride ~ where the value of P, (potential at X) at the start is equal to that of Pv (potential at Y, the inner protoplasmic surface) and P, fails off at the start more rapidly than P~. Since this is not the case with Figs. 3 and 4 of this paper the resemblance cannot be regarded as significant. In all these cases the underlying causes may be quite different from those involved in Figs. 3 and 4 of this paper.
It might be suggested that the change from negative to positive ceils under the influence of OH-is due to a shift whereby an ampholyte in X passes to the opposite side of the isoelectric point. Whether this is the case must remain undecided for the present.
One of the most interesting effects of KOH is the change from Vo~ > u~, u~ to u~ > ~o~ > uN~ which, as already stated (p. 52), shows that in this case the protoplasmic surface is not a pore structure. It has been found that in Valonla 3° and in Halicystis ~1 the normal order is ux > rct > UN~ and this can be changed to uN~ > Vcl > ux in Valonia 3~ by guaiacol. ~
The observations reported in this paper indicate that the protoplasmic surface in Nitella is acid in nature and that it is not a pore system. This might be explained on the ground that the protoplasm contains an acid (possibly a fatty acid) which makes the cell negative and which is dissolved out more rapidly by K 0 H than by Na0H, as happens with the fatty acids in ordinary soaps.
Part of a negative cell can be changed to positive by exposure to KOH while the untreated portion remains negative.
After exposure to KOH the potential the protoplasm has when in contact with NaCI may increase. At the same time there may be an increase in the potassium effect;,i.e., in the change of P.D. in a positive direction observed when 0.01 ~ KCI is replaced by 0.01 ~ NaC1.
In some cases the order of ionic mobilities is UK > VOH > UNa. This shows that the protoplasmic surface cannot be a pore system: for in such a system all cations must have greater mobilities than all anions or vice versa.
